Introduction
The speed and architecture of 8-bit microprocessors are adequate for most control and monitoring applications in the laboratory. These devices can be found incorporated in hardware systems of varying complexity. At the one extreme, they are integrated into a single circuit board with limited input and output capability. Programs are in ROM. At the other extreme, they support, or are supported by, a broad range of peripherals such as disks, printers, and graphics generating CRTs. The latter implementation typically provides the capability to "download" individual applications programs into RAM for execution. This flexibility in changing software makes these systems ideal for acquiring and processing data at moderate rates. The volatile nature of the software, however, can make such systems unsuitable for predictable and safe operation of equipment.
Our use of microprocessors in accelerator control applications involves a "black box" approach. This means that programs reside in ROM only and the full capability of a unit is initialized upon application of power or by use of a RESET switch. All perform well-defined functions with no operator involvement in software decisions. They are used to emulate hardwired controllers, or monitor and report the status and safety of equipment. They are essentially of the single circuit board configuration. Use of microprocessors in the control and monitoring of experiments is usually relegated to the operation of a major piece of equipment (target chamber, spectrometer, etc.). Here, again, a "black box" approach is desirable. This is particularly true at a multi-user laboratory. Users should be provided with well defined operational characteristics (and well-tested firmware!) and perhaps a few optional features preprogrammed in ROM.
Raison d'Etre
The usual method for programming a control and monitoring application, without a multi-task monitor, is to embody all of the software within the bounds of a single program header. Use of the second form will cause the task to be bypassed until such time as another task requests it.
Register Save Area In the course of the TCB Queue search procedure, the monitor determines the storage area in RAM required for saving each task's "environment" (register contents and return address) during context switching by the Taskmaster. A "pushstack" of 64 bytes is reserved for each task. While a typical task usually uses -20 stack locations, special circumstances required a larger allotment. An excellent -2500 byte "debug" program with CAMAC test routines was obtained for checking software and hardware.1 The original program had paths that permitted the stack to grow. Rather than reprogram the code, a patch was inserted in a common path that resets the stack pointer to the value established by the monitor upon initial operation. This experience is mentioned to make two points. First, programs written for non-multi-task use can be run with this monitor. Second, in using a multi-task monitor such as this, one must be exceedingly careful in stack maintenance. If you PUSH, you had better POP. It does not take very long to appreciate this fact.
Specific Common Services
Access to a specific Common Service provided by the monitor is gained by a subroutine CALL statement. In this illustration the subroutine WRITIT would preserve the value of the register pair and also identify the message.
If the progammer knew that all messages to be written had starting addresses lOOH or above, the use of this Service could be made more powerful. Rather than place a message code in the communication cell, tasks would insert the message address in two adjacent memory locations. The most significant byte of the address would be placed in the communication cell. The writing task could then be made more completely general. There would be no need for it to know all present or future messages. In addition, the programmer could set aside some surplus communication cells that future tasks could use. These cells would be cleared during monitor initialization and the overhead for the convenience would be small. This Service is also useful in single-and double-buffering applications. If one task acquires data but another processes it, then RELTIL can be used to prevent the acquisition task from writing over the data before it can be processed, as well as prevent the processing task from beginning to operate on the data before the acquisition is complete.
TIMER A task can utilize the monitor's clock by the TIMER Service. It can be used in two ways. A single eight-bit register specifies the number of clock "ticks". If the most significant bit is set, the time is "absolute". MVI 
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If TICKS is equal to the number of "ticks" in one second, the task will resume execution when the monitor clock strikes the second mark, even if the call was made a hundredth of a second prior to the event. If the most significant bit is reset, an "interval" timer is established. The task will resume execution after the interval has expired regardless of when the call was made with respect to "absolute" time.
As an example how TIMER SUSPND This Service performs a function similar to that of EXIT. A task which has completed its operation can become dormant by using SUSPND. However, when some other task requests that it be brought back into service, it continues its operation at the point it left off. All registers are preserved and the task can bypass or perform whatever portions of initialization it wishes.
ACTIVA A task may request the execution of another task by using ACTIVA. The desired task is specified by entering its priority ("N") in a register. This is the only Service that modifies the contents of a register between the time of its call and subsequent return to the calling task. This change indicates the status of the desired task at the time ACTIVA was used (task non-existent, already started, etc. This Service would be used by a command interpreter such as would appear in the software for the control of the spectrograph in our earlier discussion. This task would determine the magnet current desired by the experimenter, place the appropriate DAC setting in RAM where the current setting task could find it, and then activate that task.
Taskmaster Operation
The Taskmaster has the responsibility for determining which task is to use CPU time. It also must maintain each task's environment during a context switch. This means that when a task releases its CPU time (voluntarily if it calls a Service; involuntarily if, for example, a timer expires), the Taskmaster must save all operating registers and the location to return to when the task is brought back into service. Once the decision is made as to what task to start or restart, the Taskmaster must restore all operating registers to the entering task's saved values and begin execution at the correct location.
The Taskmaster uses the tasks' TCBs to store and retrieve all pertinent information about the programs. The structure of the TCB is shown in Table 1 . The decision to start a task is based upon the bit pattern found in the status byte (see Table 2 The next bit to be tested, bit 4, would be set if the task had been interrupted by the completion of an I/O operation or any timer expiration. It would have been set by the task itself had it used the RELINQ, RELTOP, SUSPND, or ACTIVA Service. If the bit is set, the Taskmaster will start the task.
If the task had used the RELTIL Service bit 3 would have been set. The Taskmaster will test the cell whose address is recorded in TCB(7,8) to determine whether or not to resume this task. The TIMER Service allows the programmer to use the clock without having to be concerned about the details of the hardware or the enabling or disabling of interrupts. However, in order to reduce the overhead involved to provide this convenience, certain compromises had to be made.
The monitor has only eight timers that it can allocate to tasks. These are assigned on a firstcome, first-served basis. If all have been allocated, the ninth task's TIMER call is treated as a modified RELINQ request. It is modified in the sense, that when the Taskmaster returns to the task, it will restart it at the TIMER call. The potential for introducing delays of high priority tasks is alleviated somewhat by the fact that the expiration of any timer causes a context switch to the top of the Queue. If the ninth task happened to be the one with the highest priority, it would automatically aquire the first available timer.
One other timing feature is built into the monitor. There is a PUMP CLOCK that is reset on every context switch. This clock will time-out, however, and force a switch if none has occurred after a specified period of time. completely independent of the monitor by making itself dormant (EXIT) after it performs its initialization process. An example might be an interrupt-driven routine that continuously refreshes a CRT with data from RAM which are updated by some other task. Another structure could be that of a task and an I/O handler combined. The handler would manipulate IOSTA and the task's TCB status and I/O identification bytes. The monitor would resume the task at the completion of the I/O operation. Other tasks could make use of this I/O capability by calling the ACTIVA Service.
A third structure could be that of either of the previous forms but it would manipulate IOSTA and the TCB of any task. This task would provide one or more Common Services. A discussion of this form of task will not be entered here as it involves detailed knowledge of the Taskmaster. The hardware clock was set to provide a 'tick" every 10 milliseconds. Therefore, the maximum interval the TIMER Service can furnish is 1.27 seconds. Longer intervals must be obtained by repetitive calls for the Service. The PUMP CLOCK expires after five "ticks" or 50 milliseconds.
The amount of time to perform a context switch depends on whether a Service or timer expiration caused it. In order to provide an example of the time periods involved, the following measurements were made using two tasks that produced timing pulses on an oscilloscope. The first task cleared a memory cell, generated a pulse, then called RELINQ. The second task was waiting for the cell to clear (RELTIL). Once the task was restarted by the Taskmaster, it generated another pulse and stored data in the communication cell. Each task was a consecutive loop. The This hardware is in a CAMAC module and can vocalize messages locally or over the public address system. These messages can be initiated by the control computer or the task described next. -the status of 64 alarm indicators is examined by a task that passes the information to the voice synthesizer task if the operator has enabled the feature via the control panel.
-the debug program,l which was expanded to permit the manipulation of the Queue. The ability to allocate TCBs to RAM-resident tasks provides a valuable means for program check-out.
A measure of the effect of the entire system's overhead on a low priority task can be seen in the following example. When the system is operating, the debug program will display a CRT page of memory cells in X 11% more time than it would in a non-multi-task system.
